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Ju1 y 1,

96-751

Hashington, O.C.

l'~f\n

ADDING H'SULT TO InJURY. Earlier this year I joined a legion of legislators in
opposing the Administration's proposal to withhold taxes on dividend and interest
payments.
:1any of my constituents have written to teli me hO\·/ incensed they are at this
idea.

I agree with them.

Such a move would not only 1iscourage saving, it ~mu1d

hurt those on fixed incomes who need their investment income for daily living
expenses.

And it might lead to higher interest rates because of the additiona1

bookkeeping entailed on the part of financial institutions.
It is hard these days for most peop1 e to save even a cent.
insult to the injury we and the

~anking

"'hy add thi s

institutions we patronize already are

experiencing?
The House Hays and ::eans Committee recently he1ci a hearing on the Administration's proposal.

Since the hearing, no action has been taken.

I for one hope t

it stays that way.

*
TRAVEL TIPS. As droves of

~mericans

*

*

take to the roads seeking recreation and

relaxation spots this summer, certain tips to conserve gasoline that will make
travel dollars stretch farther have been provided by the

~epartment

of

Transportation:
o Start your car's engine without pumping the gas pedal.
o "laintain a steady speed.
o Anticipate traffic lights and signs, reducing the need for braking.
o Avoid rush hour driving.
o Take better care of your car through periodic tuneups.
o Use radial tires, and keep tires inf1acted at the highest pressure recommended by the manufacturer.

*
SPEAKHIG OUT.

~,

*

*

sizeable slice of any congressman's time is absorbed with addressing

various groups in

~·!ashington.

I have had the pleasure of speaking before senior

civil service groups, foreign visitors, government and nongovernment groups, various
corporations at the executive and employee levels.

SOMe even pay.

Clne of my favorite speaking engagements is at the Catholic 'Iniversity of
'merica adult education class taught by Father Sebastian, entitled "Senators and
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Congressmen on Issues."
Our lectures range in topics from inflation to the arms race, foreign affairs
to income rax.

It is a great honor for me to impart what knowledge I have gained

about the American government to people of all ages concerned about these issues,
and I always enjoy Father Sebastian's introduction of me to his class: "This
congressman has a town namee! Sebastian in his district .... "

*
PESTICIDE

PROGRA~.

*

*

Another measure I sponsored has been prepared for action by

the full Senate.
H.Il. 7018

approved last week by the House .-- would extend the authority

for government pesticide programs for one year through September 3r), 19B1.

*
DUCK HU:H

U~!DERHAY.

*

*

Local arti sts, stamp collectors and bi rd lovers wi 11 want to

take note of the U.S. Fish and \"ildlife Service's annual Duck Stamp Contest, which
begins this week.
Postage stamps beari ng a design featuri ng a livi ng speci es of

~Iorth

Ameri can

duck will be issued after a design is selected.
Specific instructions for submission of artwork have been drawn up and certai
species of birds are not eligible for the stamp.

For details, contact nuck

Stamp Contest, Office of Audio-Visual, II.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, r)epartment
of the Interior, Hashington, n.c. ?fl240.

*

*

HmEPEW)ENCE 'lAY. The Fourth of July just
celebrated on any other date, would it?

*
\~ouldn't

be the Fourth of July if it wer

Our ~!ation's Independence nay is one of the fe~1 holidays left in the United
States to have the distinction of not being changed each year to create a three-da
\~eekend •
As all of us go to the traditional barbecues, parades, and fireworks displays
we can thank our lucky stars and stripes that we commemorate the Fourth of July
every year on July 4th. Happy Independence r)ay to all of our friends and
constituents.

*

*

*

VISITORS FRO:'·, HOf'.1E thi s \~eek were: ~osa 1va l'.cevedo of ~di nburg, 'lr. and "rs,
Gilberto Garcia of Harlingen, and '!rs. Estela Salinas ann neborah Salinas '.'
of 1·1ission.

*

*

*
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